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The Cobalt 

"Metal Mania"

A popular haunt for lovers of punk and metal music, The Cobalt hosts a

large number of live gigs from time to time. You can sip on a cheap drink

as you groove to some hardcore music and lose yourself to the spirit of

the night. Genres like black metal, death metal, indie, alternative, grunge

among others grab the hot spot here. Call for more details on current and

upcoming events.

 +1 778 918 3671  www.thecobalt.ca/  917 Main Street, Vancouver BC
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Brickhouse Late Nite Bistro & Bar 

"East at its Best"

It takes courage to open a late night place in Vancouver's East Side. For

Brickhouse Late Nite Bistro & Bar however, the risk paid off. Patrons can

hang around at the bar downstairs to play pool and nibble on munchies, or

they can sit down in the bistro where the atmosphere is less informal. A

blend of West end and Asian specialties dot the menu. Pair the entrees

with wines, martinis or single malts.

 +1 604 689 8645  730 Main Street, Vancouver BC
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Funky Winker Beans 

"Get On The Funk"

The red front of Funky Winker Beans greets weary pedestrians on West

Hastings Street in Gastown. A neighborhood favorite for reasonably

priced drinks and priceless entertainment, this dive bar has been

entertaining locals and visitors for decades. The music is also quite

popular, since local as well as touring bands and artists perform here. See

the website to know more.

 +1 604 569 3515  www.funkys.ca/  information@funkys.ca  37 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC
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The Cambie Pub 

"Fun Times in Gastown"

The Cambie pub is located at Cambie Street in the Cambie Hostel

premises. It is frequented by locals; mostly students and backpackers who

come here to enjoy cheap beer over season's games and pub food. Beer

and spirits flow till late hours and make for a good time.

 +1 604 684 6466  cambiepubs.com/  gastown@thecambie.com  300 Cambie Street at

Cordova Street, The Cambie,

Vancouver BC
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